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- **Purpose**: Provide better security and privacy of student and teacher information
- **Pertains only to IDW access NOT Level 0**
- **Key information and prerequisites**:
  - Registrants must have their TEACH ID number (7–9 digits with leading zeros) when they register (your HR department will typically have it if you don’t know it)
  - Your name should match that used on the TEACH ID registration
  - You must provide a valid email address with a district domain
  - You must know your “District Credentials” (i.e. building or _T user and password) to start the procedure
Instructional Data Warehouse

The application allows you to use your existing login to create your own unique login. It also provides a password recovery method for your own unique account.

Account Creation »
Login with Current Credentials
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Login

District Credentials

xxxxxxxxxx

.....

Login
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Enter Your Personal Information

Please complete form:

* - Required Field

First Name
Middle Name
Last Name
Email
Re-type Email
Phone Number
Job Title
TEACH ID Number
TEACH ID is 7-9 Digit Number

Submit  Logout
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Confirm Account Created

The page at nbas.nasboces.org says:

Account Created!

Please complete form:

* - Required Field

Dominick

Middle Name

Raimondi

raimdj@farmingdale.edu

raimdj@farmingdale.edu

Phone Number

Job Title
Q&A